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71. Suman: ............?
Reena : I’m not arguing with you people
Choose the suitable question form for the
given statement
1.What’s the matter?
2. Why are you arguing with us on this

issue?
3. Are you arguing with us on this issue?
4. Do you argue with us on this issue?

72. The pronunciation of ‘s’ in cords is
1. |s|
2. |iz|
3. |ds|
4. |z|

73. What prefix should you use to make
“Comprehensible” its opposite?
1. un
2. il
3. in
4. im

74. Match the Group A With Group B
a. If I were rich
b. If I hadnt seen you
c. If he had taken the test
q. he would have scored 50 out of 50
r. I would have called you in the evening
d. I would buy a theatre.
1.a-q, b-r, c-s 2. a-s, b-r, c-q
3. a-r, b-q, c-s 4. a-s, b-q, c-r

75. I wish I ..... the lottery. I would buy a
bike for my brother.
(Identify the suitable verb form for the
blank)
1. won
2. win
3. wins
4. will win

76. Choose the correctly spelt word.
1. Indafetigable
2. indefetigable
3. indefetigible
4. indefatigable

77. Choose the suitable one word substitu-
tion for the following. “A supposed cure
for all diseases or problems’’
1. panacea
2. ominipotent
3. antiodte
4. avaricious

78. Good - I’m happy to hear that.
Choose the suitable punctuation mark for
the above senetence
1. question mark
2. full stop
3. Exclamation mark
4. comma
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79. ‘Woud you mind closing the door?”
The above question refers to
1. making request
2. offering help
3. seeking permission
4. none

80. In a letter to an officer, the subscription is
1. yours truly
2. yours faithfully
3. yours sincerely
4. none

81-84. Fill in each of the numbered blanks in
the following passage with the most suit-
able word out of alternative.

A lion, an ass and a fox (81) hunting
and caught a deer. The ass divided it (82)
three equal parts. This (83) the lion. (84)
left he was entitlodto more then his part-
ners. He rushed at the ass and killed him.

81. 1. go
2. goes
3. went
4. gone

82. 1. in
2. to
3. wih
4. into

83. 1. angered
2. overjoyed
3. confused
4. frightened

84. 1. which
2. who
3. where
4. none

85. They hardly finished the work,.......?
Choose the question tag
1. did they
2. didn’t they
3. have they
4. aren’t they

86. Austrians speak German
Identify the suitable passive form
1. German was spoken by Austrains
2. German is spoken in Austria
3. German is spoken by Austria
4. No passive form

87. “Ann grew up in kenya”
Identify the suitable Indirect speech
1. I wanted to know that Ann had grown

up in kenya
2. I told that Ann grown up in Kenya
3. I found out that Ann had grown up in

kenya
4. I was surprised that Ann had grown

up in Kenya

88. I used my shoe as ..... hammer
Identify the suitable article
1. a
2.an
3. the
4. none

89. This is the time to take stock of the whole
situation
Identify the meaning for underlined phrase
/ word
1. To detect
2. To survey
3. To examine
4. To prevalent

90. He was all alone when. I saw him
Identify the parts of speech for under-
lined word
1. noun
2. pronoun
3. adjective
4. adverb

91-94. Read the passage carefully.
Although he was born in a little village

near the coast and had gone to school in
the nearest seaside down, Mr. Raghavan
was not a lover of the sea; even when
walking along the sands, he was always
afraid of being cut off by the tide. He
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was not a very good swimmer, so per-
haps this accounts for it.

Mr. Raghavan’s family outings were
often mode to the beach. One day his
children pleaded to go to the beach. So
Mr. Raghvan hired a boat and with his
two children, rowed out into the boy. All
went on well, but while turning back, a
strong breeze sprung up and the currents
were rather treacherous. Mr. Raghavan
rowed hard but it seemed they were mak-
ing little progress. The children waved to
the people on the beach and were at least
rescued Mr. Raghavan’s dislike of the sea
was not diminished by this experience

91. Mr. Raghavan was nermous of walking
along the sands because
1. he had no love for the sea
2. the sea was too deep
3. he feared that the tide may cut him off

from the land
4. there the sea was infested with deadly

monsters
92. What did the children plead for ?

1. Take them for a picnic on the beach
2. Go to a coastal resort
3. Go out into the bay in a boat
4. Climb the cliff to have a better view of

the bay

93. What difficulties did they encounter when
rerurning to the shore?
1. The boat they were rowing in suddenly

developed a leak
2. Treacherous currents developed as a

results of strong winds
3. Sea-monsters surrounded the boat
4. All

94. Why did the children wave ?
1. Their boat was sinking
2. They had a joyons ride in the boat
3. They were bidding good bye to the

people on the shore.
4. To attract the attention of the people

on the bank to their plight

95. Who criticized that the structural theo-
ries of language cannot account for the
fundamental characteristics of the lan-
guage?
1. pittman
2. chomsky
3. frisby
4. hymes

96. Attitude test, proficiency test, intelligence
tests are special items that are assessed
using standardized test. These are pre-
pared by
1. parents and experts
2. teachers and parents
3. teachers and students
4. professionals and experts

97. The suitable ....... may help teacher in il-
lustrating his lessons
1. pictures
2. charts
3. objects
4. none

98. C.C.E is
1. student centred
2. Teacher centered
3. Assessment Centered
4. All

99. Which principle helps in the predermination
of inputs of text book ?
1. selection
2. grading
3. presentation
4. Repetition

100. For teaching a reading passage, the les-
son plan must contain
1. Questions to listening comprehension
2. Questions to test oral drills
3. Questions to test comprehnsion
4. None
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All the Best

 GOMS   























Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 2 51 3 101 3 151 2
2 3 52 3 102 4 152 1
3 1 53 2 103 2 153 3
4 4 54 4 104 3 154 1
5 2 55 1 105 2 155 3
6 1 56 2 106 1 156 2
7 2 57 2 107 3 157 1
8 1 58 4 108 4 158 4
9 4 59 3 109 1 159 1

10 3 60 2 110 3 160 1
11 3 61 1 111 2 161 1
12 1 62 1 112 3 162 3
13 3 63 1 113 1 163 1
14 2 64 3 114 4 164 4
15 3 65 3 115 4 165 1
16 2 66 2 116 2 166 4
17 1 67 3 117 1 167 1
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17 1 67 3 117 1 167 1
18 1 68 4 118 1 168 1
19 1 69 2 119 2 169 1
20 3 70 3 120 1 170 1
21 2 71 2 121 4 171 4
22 3 72 4 122 4 172 2
23 3 73 3 123 4 173 4
24 4 74 2 124 3 174 2
25 2 75 1 125 1 175 1
26 3 76 4 126 4 176 2
27 3 77 1 127 4 177 2
28 1 78 3 128 4 178 4
29 2 79 1 129 4 179 3
30 4 80 2 130 3 180 2
31 1 81 3 131 4 181 4
32 2 82 4 132 2 182 2
33 3 83 1 133 2 183 2
34 3 84 2 134 1 184 2
35 4 85 1 135 2 185 1
36 2 86 2 136 2 186 2
37 3 87 3 137 4 187 1
38 4 88 1 138 1 188 1
39 1 89 2 139 1 189 2
40 2 90 4 140 2 190 240 2 90 4 140 2 190 2
41 2 91 2 141 1 191 1
42 3 92 1 142 2 192 1
43 4 93 2 143 1 193 2
44 3 94 4 144 1 194 1
45 1 95 2 145 1 195 1
46 2 96 4 146 3 196 3
47 1 97 1 147 4 197 1
48 3 98 3 148 1 198 2
49 2 99 2 149 1 199 1
50 1 100 3 150 4 200 2


